PLAQUES & SIGNS

REF. #/PROJECT NAME:____________________________

Order Form

Bill to __________________________________________________

Ship to _________________________________________________

Street __________________________________________________

Street __________________________________________________

City ____________________________ St. ______ Zip _________

City ____________________________ St. ______ Zip _________

Phone _____________________ Fax _______________________

Phone _____________________ Fax _______________________

Email __________________________________________________

Email __________________________________________________

1. Select size & shape

5. Background color

Threaded Rod or
bolts can be screwed
into the lug for mounting
plaque or memorial

Circle

Black

8. Texture

Engraved polystyrene

Leather

Aluminum

Printed PVC

Black Cherry

Oxide

3. Border options

Single border

Slate Shimmer

6. Finish options

Double border

7. Photo color options

Smooth

Sonic Welded to
the back of the
plaque or memorial

Ideal for Wood
Holes can be drilled into
applications
Threaded Rod or
concrete or masonry and
bolts can be screwed
filled with epoxy for a
into the lug for mounting
concealed mounting
plaque or memorial
application

Multiple sizes
available

Requires Holes through
Mounting is not
the front of the plaque
visible from the front
Mounting is not
visible from the front

Head of screw will be
countersunk to be flush
with the surface of the
plaque and finished with
the same color and finish

Multiple sizes
available

WOOD SCREWS
Head of bolt will be countersunk
to be flush with the surface of
the plaque and finished with
the same color and finish

4. Font options
Requires Holes
through the front
of the plaque

OPTIMA / Optima

Mounting is not
Multiple
sizes the front
visible from
available

Forcan
Masonry
or Rock
Holes
be drilled
into
Headapplications
of screw will be
concrete or masonry and
countersunk to be flush
filled with epoxy for a
with the surface of the
concealed mounting
plaque and finished with
application
the same color and finish

Multiple sizes
Mounting
is not
Requires
Holes through
available
visible
thefrom
frontthe
of front
the plaque

For Masonry or Rock
Ideal for Wood
applications
applications

Requires Holes through
Requires Holes through
the front of the plaque
the front of the plaque

Requires Holes through
Multiple
Multiple
boltsplaque
thesizes
frontsize
of the
available
and sleeves available

Head of bolt will be countersunk
Ideal for
Drywall
ForHead
Masonry
or Rock
Head of screw will be
Head of boltIdeal
will be
bolt
willBlock
be countersunk
for Drywall
to be flush with the surface of applications
orofCement
countersunk to be flush
countersunk
toCement
be flushBlock
be with
drilled
into
to becan
flush
the
surface
of
or
the plaque and finished with Holes
applications
with the surface of the
with the surface
of the
concrete
or masonry
and with
the plaque
and finished
applications
the same color and finish
Sonic
Welded
to with
plaque
and
finished
and
finished
filled
thewith
sameepoxy
color for
anda finish plaque
Sonic
Welded
to
Sonic
Welded
towith
back
of the
thethe
same
color
the same
color
concealed mounting
the back
of and
the finish
the back
ofand
the finish
plaque or memorial
application
plaque or memorial
plaque or memorial
Multiple Holes
sizes
Requires
availablethe front
through
of the plaque
Multiple sizes
Multiple sizes
available
available

Multiple sizes
available
Requires Holes
Requires
Holes
through
thethrough
front
Mounting
isthe
notplaque
the
front
of
theof
plaque
visible from the front

Multiple sizes
available
Multiple size bolts
Multiple
sizesavailable
and sleeves
available

Head of bolt will be countersunk
Ideal for Drywall
flush
Cementor
Block
Headtoofbebolt
willwith
be the surface of
FororMasonry
Rock
Head of screw will be
the plaque
finished with
applications
countersunk
to and
be flush
applications
countersunk to be flush
color
and finish
withthe
thesame
surface
of the
with the surface of the
plaque and finished with
plaque and finished with
the same color and finish
the same color and finish

Other mounting:
__________________

Requires Holes
Multiple sizes
through the front
available
of the plaque
Multiple size bolts
and sleeves available

Head of bolt will be
countersunk to be flush
with the surface of the
plaque and finished with
the same color and finish

Multiple sizes
available

None

Requires Holes through
the front of the plaque

Specific location:
__________________
Multiple size bolts
and sleeves available

Head of bolt will be countersunk
to be flush with the surface of
the plaque and finished with
the same color and finish

Multiple sizes
available
Requires Holes
through the front
of the plaque

Ideal for Drywall
or Cement Block
applications

Multiple sizes
available

TOGGLE BOLTS

DUTCH ROMAN / Dutch Roman
To ensure correct spelling on your proof, please attach
a Word document with your text.

Oxide

Full color

Mu
ava

Head o
counte
with th
plaque
the sam

MOUNTING
APPLICATIONS
STUDS SLEEVE
EXPANSION
WOOD SCREWS
EXPANSION S

Requires Holes through
Multiple
the sizes
front of the plaque
available

TOGGLE BOLTS
EXPANSION
SLEEVE
WOOD SCREWS
EXPANSION SLEEVE
Ideal for Drywall
or Cement Block
applications

Son
the
pla

STUDS

Head of bolt will be
For Masonry or Rock
countersunk to be flush
applications
with the
surface
Sonic
Welded
to of the
plaque
finished with
the
backand
of the
the same
color and finish
plaque
or memorial

WOOD
SCREWS TOGGLE BOLTS
EXPANSION
SLEEVE
TOGGLE
STUDS
LUGS
STUDSBOLTS

TOGGLE BOLTS

HELVETICA / Helvetica

Multiple sizes
available

MOUNTING
APPLICATIONS
LUGS
WOOD
SCREWS

LUGS

Requires Holes through
the front of the plaque

Head of screw will be
Ideal for Wood
countersunk
to be flush
withapplications
the surface
Sonic
Welded
to of the
plaque
finished with
the
backand
of the
the same
color and finish
plaque
or memorial

Requires Holes through
the front
of the plaque
Mounting
is not
visible from the front

Stucco
Ideal for Wood
applications

Glossy		
Matte
		(internal use only)
None

Pebble

Mounting is not
visible from the front

Weathered
copper

Bevel

Threaded Rod or
bolts can be screwed
into the lug for mounting
plaque or memorial

Mounting is not
visible from the front

Multiple sizes
available

LUGS

2. Select material
Bronze		

filled with epoxy for a

the back ofday
the
14 business
concealed mounting
plaque or memorial

Sonic
Weldedmounting
to
concealed
theapplication
back of the

MOUNTING
9. Select mounting
hardware
APPLICATIONS
LUGS
STUDS
Multiple
sizes
Mounting
is not
available
visible from the front

Ideal for
Wood
Threaded
Rod
or
boltsapplications
can be screwed
into the lug for mounting
plaque or memorial

Old World
Brown

into the lug for mounting
the back of the
plaque or memorial
plaque or memorial

Date needed ____________plaque or memorial RUSH application
Mounting is not
visible from the front

Custom shape

(please attach a drawing)

7 business day

Holes can be drilled into

Threaded Rod or
Holes can be drilled into
concrete or masonry and
Date orderedSonic
____________
RUSHSonic
bolts can be screwed
concrete or masonry and
filled with epoxy for a
Welded to
Welded to

________”W x _______”H
Rectangle

Click “Submit” to send orders
SUBMIT
MOUNTING
MOUNTING
to orders@trigard.com or
APPLICATIONS
APPLICATIO
PRINT
fax them to 217.444.2040.
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